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The SMml aidoil was designed by Dan M.Somds and
Mark D. Maughmer to be applied on world Class sail-
planes. ' Main objectivcs in dre design of tl1€ 16 per ccnt
thick laminar flow ai oil have been high maximun lift,
lowprofrledraganddocilest l. A modelwas test€d in the
lnminar Wind Tunncl of the Urrivcrcity of Stuttgart at
Iteynolds numben of 0.7,1.0, 1.5 and 2.5 million and at a
Reynolds number of 1.5 million with simulaled rough-

Tfu UAG&+143/20airfoilwasdesignedby D.J.Ma$den:
tobe usccl ()'l an ultralight sailplane wing. A modelwas
testcd in tl1e low turbulcnce wind tumel of the UniveEity
ofAlberta. The te'st results show a suprisinSly good Perfor-
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mance. They art compared with the pola.rs of dle FX 67-K-
150/ 17wing section, whichwas tesd amonga lot ofother
sectiorrs in the Laminar Wind Turmel of dle University of
Stutt8art. To ompare with the r€sults of the University o{
 lberta, it was d€rided to test the UAG 8&143/20 section
in thc same tunncl.

WINDTUNNEL

The l-aminar Wind Turxrel of the Institute is built as an
open rctum trumel of ihc Eiffel d€sign.r Thc hiSh contrac'
tion ratioof100:1and scrcens result in a very iowturbu
lence level of L'ss than 2 .10i. The rKtangular test section
measurcs 0.73 m x 2.73 m and is 3.15 m long. Tie two
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dimensiond anfoil models span th€ sho di-stance of the
test section. Blowing air tangential in the com€r between
the model and the mounring plates is used as a bou ary
layer control to ensurc two dimensional conditions.

The lift is determined by integration of the pressure
distribution along the tulmel walls.The dras is determined
by an integrating rake which is 0.3 chord lengtlE b€hind
the model trailing ed8e. BotI integrations are made exped,
mentally. As demonstra ted inalongtudinal vortices somc-
times produce periodical va riations of drag. The pressure
read jngs of&e rake are tlErcfore integated wtlile travers-
ing the rake along 0.3 m of the mcdel span.

Tlt pitching moment is d€termined by ttrc mechanical
iorcion about the quarter chord pivot point. The data
acquisation system is controlled by a computer lvlxch also
perfoms ttrc calculations to detennine the aerodframic
coefficents including standard wind tunnel conections
and which dispo6€s the coefficients onlinc on a plotter.
The system is triggered wi$ a frequency of aboui 5 Hz
withthe plotterpen in the pen up position. Thus, dre form
ofthe dmg polar cd easilybe controled when the angle of
attack of the model is varied. By pressing a knob, integra
tion of dre drag along the span is idtiated and the resu lting
coetJicients are marked on dre plotter and stored by the

Before each test the whole system is calibrated by sjm u
lating drc pressures for lift and drag by high precision
pressures which aie produced by the immersed-jar prin-
ciple. After the calibration for one set oa pressures, the
con€ct response of the system is checked by applying
diJf erent pr€ssure s€ts.

Standard model chords ranSe fron 0.5 m to 1.0 m and
r.sult in Re],nolds numbers betweeno.T . 10. and 5.5 . 106.

Tl1e coresponding pressures are in a range which can be
measlred with sufficient accuracy.

The transition ofboundary layers is deterted by a sietho,
scope or by Row vjsuatisarion. A mixture of petrol and
lamp biack i-s used to mark the hansition and lanlinar
separation bubbles on the whit€ painted models-

To simulate a pattern of insects,lo mm wide strips of
Mylalfilm, 0.06 rnm thick with bumps of a half-spherical
foml in a distance of30 mm and 0.5 mm high are used. One
of these strips is fastened on the airfoil nose in such a way
that the bumps are directly in the nose line. One strip is
tightly fixed atthe pressure side and hvo other strips are so
tiShtly fted on the suction side of the airfoil nose dra t the
bumps are shifted spanwise half of their disiance from
strip to strip. The second one of these two strips is 30 mm
widewith the bumps in its middle. This pattem js thought
to aSre€ wfill reatty. As the strips can easily be produced
and and fixed, the pattern is easily reproduceable.

MODELCONSTRUCTION

The models are buila of Poll.uredrarre-Foam alrd fibre
glass. Two templates are cut by a computerrontrolled
laser beam. The srrongly focussed laser beam only causes
a very small gap. Thus, n positive as well as a negative

template are availablc to control the correct mdel shape.
The foam is sanded doh,n to Lhc tcrnplates, coated with
firn she€is of fibre glass and panrted. The surlace is
smoothed by wet sandfig wid] 1200 grit sandpaper,r'd
polishing.

The airfoil shapes are witlin 03mm as controlled by the
negative template (0.06'% of chord).

SM 701 AIRFOIL:TESfS AND RESULTS

The coordnuEs of fte airfoil are lisied in Table 1 . Tre
shape of the SM70l winS section is shown in Figxre 1 and
the inviscid vetocily distribution in Figure 2. The chord of
t|e model wd.05 m nr' huu,Fl (Jll blowrn8 wJs ur
stallcd at a$% of chord on the suction side of thc modcl.
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FiSure 3 shows the polars as tested in the wind tunnel.
The thmretical pola$ arc calculated with tlt Eppler code
and tabdad in listingsr. In Figure 4 polars from the wind
tLmnel, Eppler code and Drela-XFOIL-code at RN = 0.7 .
106 are shown for comparison. The Drela-XFoll--coddis
a method for analysing airloils with transitional separa-
tion bubbles in a vjscous/inviscid matuler. The drag coef-
Iicients calculatedby the tlvo codes are nearly identicalbut
less dlan the measured ones. The Iower and the upper
corner ofthe drag bucket of the XIOIL code and measure
ment roughly agre€ with each o$er while *!3 Eppler code
predicts a bucket which is essentialy too wide. The lift
curve slope predicted by XFOIL is too flat for d > 2 degrees
alrd too steep for o < 6 degress as calculated by the Eppler

The same statements hold for RN = 1.0 . 106 as shoM in
Figurc 5. ln addition this figu re shows the variarion of the
transition lffatiorls as calculated by the two codes. Tlle
positjon of lamhar separaiion bubbles as taken from flow
visuaiisation atzero angle of attack (Figure 6) is marked by
barks. On $e suction side a s€parationbubble e\tents from
60'L b f,6'l" of the chord, on the pressure sid€ tuom 50'/" to
62'1,. X-FOII- shows lransition at 67% ofdre chord widrout
a laminar separation bubble on dre suction side while a

separaiion bubble between 51'/. and 62% is predicied for
thc pressure side. This is nearly identical with the position
detected by flow visualization. XFOIL handles a laminar
separation bubbl€ in an inverse mode of boundary layer
cal.ulation. The Eppler code switches from laminar to
turbulent calculation when it dctccls transition or laminar
s€paration. Trarxition as indicated by t]€ Eppler code
coincides with experimental separation. Despjte these
differences borh codes calculate nearly equal drag coeffi-

FIGURE 1. Shape of SM701 airfoil

511701 ttx

FIGURE 2. Inviscid pressure distribution; o = -4", 1'
11" from Ref.1.

FIGURE 3. Wind tuxrel results CL vs C,/ C, vso;RN - 0.7. 1U6,1.0 ' 106,15 ' 10i,2 5 ' lff; Cm vso; RN=15=l(}
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FIGURE 4. Comparison of wind tum€l results wirtr Eppler code and Drcla )GOIL!, vs Cy CL vs or RN = 0.7
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FIGURE s. Comparison oI wind hxmel results with Eppler code and Drela )GOIL; C. vs C," C, vs a, RN = i .0 . 106,
kaffition positions from Eppler code and Drela xFoIL posidon of laminar separauon bubbie hom oil iilm tcchnique



cients between CL = 0.25 and CL = 0.7.
In Figure 7 the tift-drag polars for RN = 1.5 . lff show

similar behaviour as in prcvious cases. The Eppler code
calcrllates a higher pitchingmomentwhlle the results from
XTOIL are somewhat too low. At RN :2-5 . 1ff, s€e Figure
8, the difference betw€€n t]'e minimum drag coefficient
predicted by the Epplercode and measurement is smaller.
The XFOIL code calculates a low draS range sirniiar to the
measured one but at some higher lift c{refficients- Figure 9
shows polars for RN =:1.5 .1ff measured with rouglness
which js prodrcedby the bug pattemdescibed aboi'e and
calculated by the Eppler code with a special transition

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Tl]e measured drag co€fficients are higher tlun those
which are calculated by the rwo codes. The low drag
bucketfiom themeasurementsbecomeses-sentialyslluller
with grownrg Relnolds numbeE dran predicted by dr
Eppler code. The XFOIL code, however, has thc same
tendency 1ik€ tlrc measuremeDts. :the differcnc€sbetween
dreoretical and eperimental results are due to the exist,
ence of separation b$bles (Eppler code) and dre different
methods for the calculation of the turbulent bou arv
layers in both codes.
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FIGURE 7. Comparison of r\'ind tunnel resrilts with Epptcr code and D€la XFOILTCLvsCl' CL vs(,, RN = 1.5 . lff.

'i_

FIGURE 5. Flow visualizationby dre oilfilrn teclnique
on dre pressure side of thc vertical mounted model.
Ilow direction ftom left to righti s = 0', RN = 1.0 . 1ff.
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FIGURE 8. Compadson of wind tulu'tel resulLr with [ppler code and Dre]a X]rOIL; Cr vs C C, vsc(, RN=2.5.10,.
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UAG 8&143/20 AIRIOIL: WIND TUNNEL AND
MODEL OF TIiE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

The wind tunnel of dle University of Alberta'?is a closed
return wind tunnel with test section dimensions of 1.22m
x 2.44m. Ils free-srream turbulence level is daimedz to be
less than 0.01%,.1n an earlier papet' a value of 0.1% was

8iven. This value is more reasonabie for a ctos€d retunr
wind tunnel.

The lift and moment coeffcients were detemined by
integrarion of measured pressure distributions. The drag
was detemined from a pitolstatic traverse throu8h the
wake at a location of 1.5 chord lengtl's behind the model
trailing edge. Boundary layer controlby suction throughn
distsibution of holes in tlle mountnE phtes at dr end of tlle
model was us€d to eNure hvo dimensional test conditions.

The modelhad a drord of 1 m and was tested at Reynolds
numbers of 0.5 . lff, 1.0 . 1ff and 2.1 . 1(I. This mealrs {ree
st eam d)namic heads of 3.5 14.1 and 62.4 mm water
gauge. Measurint pressure distributions of the model and
pressures in lhe wake 1.5 mbehind the model at thes€ very
Iow pressures is a very diJficult and uncertain prcrcedure.
The low€st ftee stream dlaramic pressure attained h the
StutSan Ests was a watercolurrnof 27.5 nllnata Relnolds
number of 0.7 . 1CF. InteCrations of L\e pressures are
performed expedmeDtally. Th€ Stuttgart model of the
UAC 8&143/20 section had a chord of 0.5m. The 20%
chord plain flap was constructed according to the Alberta

FIGURE 10. Shape of airfojl UAG 88/ 143 /20.

RESULTS

Figures 11 to r4 show C.(Co) and C,(o) polars for
Relnolds numbers of 0.7 . 106,1.0 . 1U6,1.5 . 106 and 2.1
. lcr resp€.'tively and vanous flap settings. At d = 1 ' and
+10" flap settinga laminar separationbubblebetween a"4T,

and 767, of chord on the suction side was det€.1ed by the
oil film tednique.

It is marked in FiSure 11 for RN = 0.7 . lff. At RN = 1.0
.lCrthe bubble is betw€€n 6,4% and 74% (se Figurel2).
Polars for RN = 1.5 . lff are shown in Figure 13. At RN =
2.1 . lff and zerc nap settinS a bubble is detected betwe€n
611, and 68% on the suction side for c' - 2" (s€e Figllel4)
while for d = 4" tlansition takes placeb€forc the s€paration
of the laminar boundary layer. The separation of i]rc
turbulent boundary layer is indicated at 98% of chord.

Pitching moments about the quarter chod of the airfoil
and for the flap about its pivot pointare shown in Figurel5
for flap settings of 0.0', 10" and 10" atRN = 2.1 . 106.

ua6e8- 143l20

LAE INAB!{ I NOX ANA L
UNI.STUTTGAFT

FIG U RE 11. Polars ai RN = 0.7 . 10 wilh position of a laminar separation bubble on the sudion side, 10' flap deflection.
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FIGURE 12. Polars at RN = 1.0 . 106 with postion of a lanina r sepamtion bubble on tlrc suction side, 10' flaP deflection
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FIGURE13. Polars atRN = 1.5 . ltF.
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uaGaB- 1.t3,/?o

FIGURE 14. Pola$ at RN - 2-0 . 1(} withposition of a hmhar separationbubble on the suction side at zero fllp deflection
for o = 2'. Tnnsition without laninar separation and turbulent separation near the trailing edge at o = 4'.
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UAG 88-143/20

FlGUREls.Momentcujffici(Irtofthcairfoilabouttltquarterchordpoint.Momentcoefficientofdrflapaboutitspivot
pointbased on nap chord. ItN = 2.i . 106
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FIGURE 16. Polars with simulated in*cts at RN = 1.5 . 10.
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uac 88-143./20

FIGURE 17, Comparjson ofstuttgad tests at RN = 0.7 . lt} with Alberta tests atRN = 0.5 . lU. ar ttree Rap settings.
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FIGURE 18. Comparison of Stuttgart tests with Alberta tesrs borh at RN = 1.0 . 106 at three flap settinSs.
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FICURE 19. Comparison of SiuttSart tests widr Alberta rests bofi at RN = 2.1 . 10. at three Rap settings.
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Figllrc 16 shows polars at RN = 1.5 . 10'forthe model
with the aftificial irl.*\:t pattenr described above. The drag
can only be measured in a snall range of the lilt rvith
turbulent separation at lnghcr lift. The lift cun'e slope is
essentially sma er (refer k, Fi8ure13).

COMPARISONWIT}I ALBERTA MEASUREMENTS

The figur€sz were digitized to compare them with our
tests. These coefficients are plotted together with the
Stuttgart test results in Figures 17 to 19- Figur€ 17sholvs the
comparison of dre Alberta iests at RN = 0.5 . 1 0i with the
Stuttgart iesLs at RN = 0.7 . lff. There are drastic differ-
ences in the drag coefficients especially at zetu, and posi-
tive flap deflcctions. This holds aiso for RN = 1.0 . 1U6 in
Figure 18 and RN = 2.1 . 10' in figure 19. There are only
smaldifferencesinfieC, vsopolarsbuttl€maximumlift
is somewhat higher in &e Albe a t.}ris.

The Aiberta wind turlnel modelhas a span/chord raft)
of 1.22, the ratio of thc Stuttgart model is 1.46. T!\'o
d imensional testcondiiiom arc clasrect b) suctionthrough
dle tunnel walls in Alberta and by blowing along the walls
in SiuttBart.

As demon-straiL.cl br flow visualization and markcd nl
fie figu res large, lamimr separation bubbles a re present.
These wilt b€ larger in theShrttsart tcstswith a very low

turbulcnce lcvel. This is one cause tur dr highcr drag

Frudher reasons for dre discr.'panci$ are the diflerent
mcfiuls for evaluating dre drag and lift coefficicnts. In
Alberta the pressures are recorded one bv one along ihe
modc'l surface or tl1e wake. This is time consumirg a1d in
view of $e v€ry low frc\r stream dlna mic heads and, in tl€
case of drag measurements, drc large distance bchnrd the
trailing edge this will be worsc. In ihe Stuttgart iests
pressure dislributions are htegra ted expeiimelrially and
are thcrefore inrmediately available without long delay.

Our cxpenence during a long period of iwo'dimen-
sioiral airfoil tcsring and the comparison wiL\ similar
airfoil sections makes tlle StuttSart rcsults moie reason
able. The comparison ofresults lion dle wind tunncl of the
Universjty of Delft wiih thosc of Stuttlart showed otrlv
sm.rll differL'nces. As cach wnrd hrnncl will have its own
pe.uLiarities, only tests frorn drc samc tunrl should bc

When dre Ur\C 88- 1.13 / 20 airfojl jsconpared with the
i-X 67 K 15{l/17 airfoil data',as is donc clsclvhcrcz, the
Slutttart test r€sults of the UA( ; airfoil preslnted in this
paper should be used.
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